
Capr� P�z� Past� Men�
19265 N Dale Mabry Hwy, 33548, Lutz, US, United States
+18139497525 - https://www.capripizzapastalutz.com/

A comprehensive menu of Capri Pizza Pasta from Lutz covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Capri Pizza Pasta:
eating is pretty good. they will not get any bbq ente pizza like emrils or gluten-free teig here. what they will get is

honest to eat home made. for our family, what makes this our place is 1) it is not a chain .. they come into the
place they go to see the owner there, to make the food, he is friendly and can tell him it cares. he will be fast with

a knot or hallo, but it is back to make good food. 2) Everyone there... read more. What User doesn't like about
Capri Pizza Pasta:

Last night. 3 days ago on the website seen in the menu . the prices were much less. I told them spaghetti was
$7.85 on the website menu. they said we don't have a website. then I said about Ko-vid that this started 2 years

ago. then they said you must have seen another capri. I said I pulled capri on the lutz lake far crossing and called
you on the phone. they're lousy. I went out. today I see the website they said t... read more. At Capri Pizza Pasta

in Lutz, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold
and hot beverages, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.

There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using original methods.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Beer
NEW YORKER

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Past� a� Forn� / Bake� Past�
BAKED ZITI

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

NOODLES

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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